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Schedule a 20 minute call with our team
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On the call we can…
	Learn more about your organisation and needs

	Share an overview of Know You More

	How we help organisations like yours

	Discuss a project or initiative that you have in mind


Use the calendar to book a time that suits you, 
email us or call us on +44 131 618 6084.
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The socially-driven coaching and training provider
Your trusted partner for coaching, strategic consultancy and leadership development.
Access everything you’ll ever need to develop and scale a lasting coaching culture aligned with your strategic goals. We deliver, manage and track your people development activities, so you can focus on what matters most – achieving your business goals.

Let's get to Know You More.
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Book a discovery call
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On the call we can…
	Learn more about your organisation and needs

	Share an overview of Know You More

	How we help organisations like yours

	Discuss a project or initiative that you have in mind


Use the calendar to book a time that suits you, 
email us or call us on +44 131 618 6084.




Lead on the journey to your culture of coaching
Maximise the value of coaching at the same time as releasing internal resource. Access top-quality digital coaching and training, grow your community of practice and measure the ROI for each coaching programme – all in one place.

[image: ]Coaching
1:1, group and team coaching delivered by a global community of 250+ professional coaches.
Coach your people
[image: ]Training
Certified training programmes to develop coaching and leadership skills within your workforce.
Train your leaders
[image: ]Coach hosting
End-to-end hosting, matching and CPD provision for all your internal coaches.
Host your coaches
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The benefits of a trusted coaching partner
Our methodology
	Build a self-sustaining coaching culture from the ground up.

	Make data-driven decisions. Track the impact and ROI on a strategic and cultural level, through a 360-degree view of each coaching engagement.

	Start with what is important to you. Control how you scale your coaching and development in line with your strategy.


Our approach
Our coaching platform
	Get more time back. Our experts manage time-consuming activities like matching and reporting, leaving your internal team free to focus on the impact.

	Reduce set up and admin time. One provider and platform to deliver all aspects of your coaching and development.

	Feel supported every step of the way. Our services are enabled by technology but human connection is at the heart of what we do — our team are always here to help.


How does the platform work?
Our mission
	To help everyone reach their full potential in the workplace, from interns to execs.

	To share our years of experience delivering effective coaching.

	To give back through our initiatives supporting young adults. 


Our free programmes for young adults
Get in touch
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What our clients have achieved
When we say coaching for everyone, we mean it. Here's how we've supported thousands of people be their best selves at work.

Tab 1




We’ve supported the wellbeing of health and social care workers during the pandemic
During a time of unprecedented change and uncertainty, our coaching programmes supported and nurtured staff on the frontline to manage their physical and mental wellbeing.

[image: Wellbeing coaching] “We’ve supported so many people and it just would not have been possible without the energy, professionalism and creativity of the Know You More team”
Gillian Strachan, Head of Programme for Organisational and Leadership Development in NHS Education for Scotland
Webinar with Gillian StrachanWebinar with Dave Caesar


    
    
        
            
            
        
    


Increase of confidence in managing wellbeing


Webinar with Gillian StrachanWebinar with Dave Caesar


Wellbeing coaching


We’ve empowered educational leaders to deliver dynamic change
Helping leaders in further education build the skills they need to consistently deliver the vision, purpose and values of their institutions.

[image: Leadership coaching]“Know You More and their digital coaching expertise allows us to deliver leadership coaching as a staff development option at scale to our leadership population”
Bea Young, HR Partner
University of Edinburgh Case StudyLeadership Coaching


    
    
        
            
            
        
    


Increase in confidence of achieving goals


University of Edinburgh Case StudyLeadership Coaching


Leadership coaching


We’ve given leaders the confidence to create a culture for the future
Taking an established industry and committed workforce to the next level of growth with a coaching programme that delivers real change at an organisational level.

[image: Coaching culture]“We’re using KYM with the aim to develop a sustainable coaching culture that carries through generations in the automotive industry”
Karen Mancini, VP Human Resources & HSE Europe & RSA
Webinar with Karen ManciniLeadership Coaching


    
    
        
            
            
        
    


Increase in clarity of achieving goals


Webinar with Karen ManciniLeadership Coaching


Coaching culture


We helped young adults build a legacy of leadership
Coaching programmes that enhance skills already gained through existing training help develop young leaders with an understanding of the far-reaching benefits of that newfound knowledge.

[image: Youth coaching]”Working with a coach is a fantastic way of anchoring and transforming knowledge and insights gained from training into beliefs, habits and actions.”
Felicity Hodkinson, president of the UK ICF Chapter
Leadership Coaching for Young PeopleKYM and UK101


    
    
        
            
            
        
    


Would recommend the experience


Leadership Coaching for Young PeopleKYM and UK101


Youth coaching


We’ve helped women return to work.
Supporting women in leadership roles is essential, particularly in the transition to and from maternity leave.

[image: Female leaders]“Working with Know You more is producing real long-term benefits for my team and allowing us to support our talented leaders and encourage more diversity.”
Parmjit Flora, Transformation Programme Manager UK
Supporting Maternity ReturnersReturning To Work Coaching


    
    
        
            
            
        
    


Increase in clarity, focus and direction for their career


Supporting Maternity ReturnersReturning To Work Coaching


Female leaders






Get the best of both worlds
Our coaching services offer the personalised attention and support of traditional coaching, combined with the convenience and accessibility of technology-enabled solutions. 


Traditional coaching services


Know You More


Digital coaching apps


Scalable
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Bespoke programmes
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Bespoke measurement framework
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On-demand coaching
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Reduces HR resource
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We're led by purpose
Everyone, no matter who or where they are, should have the opportunity to reach their full potential. For every client we work with, we dedicate our own resources to help young people across the world thrive.

Giving back is at the heart of everything we do.

Find out about our mission



Trusted by top organisations
Join the ranks of top organisations who have transformed their coaching cultures and reaped the rewards.
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Interested to hear more?
Book a chat



Awards
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About Know You More
ServicesOur approachMissionAbout UsCareersNews & Press
Learn more
Coaching platformLeadership coachingEmployee coachingCoaching skills trainingHost your internal coachesContact us

Know You More is the leading socially-driven coaching provider, platform, and consultancy. Our unique methodology enables organisations to build a sustainable coaching culture across their businesses. We create highly personalised people development experiences that function in synergy with our client's people strategy. By doing so, they can enjoy the benefits of increased workforce wellbeing, greater employee engagement, better organisational performance, and much more.
Our services are delivered, managed, and measured in one place – the Know You More platform, making it easy for our clients to minimise internal resources while creating maximum value.
Know You More's vibrant coaching community includes over 250 certified professional coaches in more than 20 countries. We keep our community small to nurture relationships and ensure the best coach experience, allowing us to deliver outstanding results for our clients



team@knowyoumore.com
Registered Address:
5 South Charlotte Street, 
Edinburgh, EH2 4AN, United Kingdom

Company Number: SC638528
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